In my report I was motivated to find out the real impact for the Banks from the Operational risk regulatory framework and from the recommendations of the Basel committee in the studying of operational risk impact. This is not a criticism of the practical implementation in work but an invitation to hold the eyes open on the real situation. In this article the theory and practical work description with risk indicators, risk scenario planning, and ways of external data extrapolation. In conclusion there are several questions of the Operational risk and the main issues in the interpretation of external rules and regulations internally. 
Introduction
Since the financial crisis of the middle 2007 began the risk measurement policy in the Banks shows the weak points and different miscalculations on line with miss approach for the risk wages accounted for the Capital adjustments. In review of Basel 2 towards new adopted changes in the regulation of Basel 2,5 a lot of discussion appeared in the better approach and recommendations for the market risks capturing and the internal based models implementations for better understanding the external risks influenced from the market. What are missing from my point of view is a straight forward recommendations and descriptions of the Operational risk. In my research in Operational Risk Management Team in Head Office of UniCredit Credit Management Bank S.p.A. (UCCMB) in Verona I was targeting the operation risk studying and looking for the way of improve the risk capturing in the operations.
The outcome from this work I hope will drive up the discussion in the area of Operations and help to improve the existent technique.
Background Information of the Object Studded
Since 1900 UCCMB is a part of UniCredit Group with Head office in Verona, Italy. It operates with bad debts to minimize the recovery cost. The process is in creation of efficient recovery management taking into consideration all circumstances, conditions and parameters of every single loan provided. In this unity the Operation risk capturing and counting place the main role in understanding the possible losses.
The Clients base of the UCCMB widely diversified: these are the Banks of UniCredit Group; other external Banks and Investment companies. In order to provide a better service UCCMB involves external specialists of differ competent: legal, economic, financial and tax competences and mostly they work in the field of better representative of their Clients in open court settlements and out of court negotiations. The main elements of the business activities are credit purchasing management; credit portfolio evaluation; securitization; independent consulting for companies. Acquisition and selling of real estate assistance with UCCMB assistance goes through connected company TRIVIMM S.p.A.
Understanding of the possible operation risks arising through the operations with the bad debts is crucial for Companies, like observed one. The internal Operational risk Management Team (Team) in UCCMB served for this purpose with main areas of responsibility: reducing, capturing and prediction of possible losses in the process of managing the practices with bad debts. The information about the quantity of possible losses extrapolates from the main sources: external losses database, risks indicators, scenario analysis, past internal loss database.
During my 3 month internship I had a target to understand the real impact on business from the Operational side and the ways to measure it. I was wondering -how much the Company can benefit from finding establishing of the appropriate risk measurements and how Company shareholders can be hurt through information undisclosed. Operation risk management framework in UCCMB builds accordingly recommendation of the Italian central Bank and Basel Committee. It handle such processes as: receiving the internal information and interpretation of it in Key risk indicators reports on monthly base, verification of this report with internal risk data base ARGO; verification of internal losses in ARGO system, Scenario Analysis creation and computation the results in ARGO. My role was in careful studying of all processes and activities in work.
Recommendations for the Entity based on Bank of Italy [1] 1 (theoretical base)
Basel committee [2] introduced the definition of operation risk in their set of recommendations following up after the crisis 2008. The main difference of the operation risks from others (credit, market) is in relations to the profit of the Company. Operation risk do not considered in profit generation unlike credit and market risks which included in investors' expectations. Meantime the losses, generated through operational risk impact could seriously affect the financial results. In general the comprehensive and fair risk measurement is a target number one for the Basel committee and supervisory bodies. And this work is in ongoing process of improvements and corrections for the better predictions.
Operational risks includes next risk categories:
• frauds (internal and external);
• employee's relations and safety of the workplaces;
• natural damage of actives;
• business and system failure;
This discipline focused on people, systems, processes, natural geographical areas and others factors which are influenced the operational cycle of the Company.
Methods and Models
There are 3 main methods of Capital adjustments calculation in the operation risk 2 :
• Basic Approach -based on annual revenue of the financial institution. Among three methods assigned -this is the simplest one and is recommended for the Banks with small share of international activities. In calculation used estimations of average income for the last 3 years. 15% of value received is the Capital adjustment for the operational risk. This method excludes any year with negative or 0 income performance.
• Standardized Approach -this approach gives the partial degree of flexibility, divided by different activities involved. Range of beta coefficients from 12,5% up to 18%, applying to each business lines: corporate finance -18%; trading and sales -18%; retail banking -12%; commercial banking -15%; payments and settlement -18%; agency service -15%; asset management -12%; retail brokerage -12%. Average in 3 years annual gross income in each business line multiplied by beta assigned to each correspondent line. Negative capital charged in any business line may well offset positive capital charges in other business lines. To apply this approach Bank should have: board of directors actively involved in oversight of the operational risk management framework; a conceptual operational risk management system; sufficient recourses in the major business lines as well as audit control in these systems.
• Advanced Measurement Approach -allows the usage of internal empirical risk measurement model for the financial institution. This model is a subject of regulatory approval. Once bank adopt an AMA approach it won't be able to revert this approach to the simpler one without supervisory approval. The minimal requirement for AMA approach usage is similar to the standardized approach. This method includes for data elements: internal and external loss data information; scenario analysis and business environment and internal control factor. Loss distribution is a common approach for all banks in industry: it divides losses into homogenous unit of measurements and for each unit of losses bank constructs two losses distributions -frequency and severity-which provide the whole picture of expected losses in bank. In Advance approach the regulator permits Banks to implement internal models for the calculation of appropriate capital adjustments.
UCCMB, as a part of UniCredit group, works with Standard and Advanced Measurements approaches and supervised by Group Operational Risk (GOR) Department. The operational processes through new technology and other operations activities can generate the losses through next event types, recommended classification from Bank of Italy • Internal frauds (internal manipulations, employees errors arisen through third party influences, legislations and legal actions which Companies can faced from the internal parties communications (employees relations, employees contracts etc.) and including all internal possible manipulations, errors, sanctions from legal side connected with internal regulations;
• External frauds (frauds from the third party without internal side involvements, third party frauds, robberies, activities against group/ company etc.);
• Securitization and work place safety (includes all processes with employees practice, work place safety, legal employments regulations, half and safety policies regulations etc.);
• Clients, products and business practice (all processes involved the clients actions, climes, risk of losses generated through banking products, losses related to the business activities, etc.;
• Natural damage of actives (this category event includes all natural damage of actives connected with nature, force major and other destructions etc.);
• Processes and errors in system (only technological problems and system errors);
• Execution and process management (losses related with miscalculations, mistakes in contracts with clients and suppliers, back office errors).
Internal regulations of the UniCredit Group adds to the external classification of losses by events types combination of reallocation based on two internal levels within the group classification by products and by geographic areas for better picturing the risks exposure in the regions and in the products of the Group. 
Discussion, Weak Points at Work
In my research I was focused in the estimation of value of the risk for the business with the bad debts and appropriate disclosure of a portfolio which Company obtains. I spent almost a year studying the best practice in risk measurement and risk predictions. I carefully was studying the crisis middle 2007 and particularly JP Morgan frauds case famous as a black box distribution approach. So I can say that I was quite theoretically prepared to implement all in risk capturing work.
Risk frame work before 2008 paid attention on market risks and credit risks as a major areas of loss generators. Financial institutes improved significantly in risk identifications, measurements and mitigation in these fields in last decade. Meanwhile unpredictably huge losses through uncovered operational activity appeared through crisis in financial market and highlighted that there is much larger losses from frauds and market manipulation which was not included in credit and market risks models. New, slightly more important question for the Basel committee 4 appeared. Shadow banking system 5 together with globalization and deregulation in the financial market with sophisticated products delivered a new variable in the risk portfolio of the financial institutions. Underestimated value of the total risk from the management of leading investment banks and world overconfidence in the future delivered one of the biggest disasters in the economic history and showed a role of operation activities in sustainability of the business 6 .
In theory -risk indicators framework includes:
• Key risk indicators (KRI) -the indicators of loss exposure, showing the value of money in risk. They can appear in any processes with uncertain return (i.e. the amount of money with delay in payments). KRI's are focused on the areas of most significant risk exposure and provides managers with reasonably clear direction of decisions for the losses reduction as well as quick feedback on their effectiveness.
• Basic risk indicators (BRI) -common indicators which provides explanatory information to the KRI, i.e number of customers complaints received, % in branch performance, number of systemic mistakes, stuff turnover, frequency of trades balance differences appears -anther words -there is the rational thinking that the changes in the range will affect the loss amount.
Only Key risk indicators can participate in VaR calculation. They tell us about value which we can lose today, tomorrow, and day after. Basic indicators are helping to describe the value in terms of where this value occurred, how many practice included, how many days of delay etc.
Key risk indicator should be represented in a monetary value. One of the main reason why is a computer system which used in work, where all data from chosen key risk indicators goes to the VaR estimation. Example of underestimation of OpVar was in case when Key risk indicator consist of numerical parameters instead of monetary value (i.e Value in risk is 5 000 000 Euro and consist of 25 practice). If will be computed as 25, computer will realize value of 25 Euro instead of 5 000 000; in VaR calculation will be omitted rest of the amount -4 999 975. The different in interpretations of the same theoretical material within the Group identifies the problems in understanding and interpretation of the material not only in separate unit but in the whole organization. It is also questions the work of audit in the Group. From the managerial point of view it is difficult to understand the huge amount of information having different metrics. As for me, I spent one month to get familiar with the indicators in UCCMB. Has management such time for such activities? The situation will be better if within the group will be possible to use the similar metrics, to reduce the number of key indicators, to create basics indicators and made comprehensive working plan where the indicators will be assigned to the events and where will be short description what information this indicator provides and how it is estimated.
One of the main challenges in the Indicators reporting is to make sure that each level of management receives the necessary information for the decision taking. The ways of receiving of the information in risks departments from different part of the business activities should not create additional activity for the main business and not to drag attention through requests of information from the risk management team. Perfect risk management should be invisible and helpful. Now practically monthly risk management team UCCMB collected the information from different departments, after getting the information put it in the programs for transformation and after transferred data goes to the report. Collection of the initial data now is in the responsibility of other departments, which should send this data to the risk management team. It would be better if initial data for risk research risk management team will be capable to collect by themselves. It will reduce the pressure on the other departments and will make the work of the risk department complete.
The control for the other department's work is not the area of responsibility for the Operation risk management Team. The clear and truthful representation of information is a main target. The independent risks teams should not trying to influent on the managers and control them, they are employed to create a process picture for management to understand the risks from the processes which are there at the moment. Operational risks departments are the main business servants and information providers and they should to provide the information and assist to the manager's not otherwise (Table 1) .
Scenario Analysis
Scenario Analysis employed to assist in defines the "unexpected" losses through rare events. It is a way of prediction the largest possible losses for the Company in a worst case scenario once in ten or forty years. It is an approach for the prediction of the future which gives management an opportunity to regulate the business activities, through possibility to construct the mitigation actions like risk transfer (insurance, other transformation to the third party); risk acceptance (provision); risk avoidance (reducing activities, outsourcing, etc). Annually Scenario planning has to be reviewed. If this year scenario gives less expected value than previous one, than management take into consideration in future planning the previous year scenario. Idea here is in choosing the worst of the worst case for better capturing the extreme event.
Scenario Analysis doesn't try to show exact picture of the future, but in present it generates several alternative projections and the outcome what might be generated from the business activities. It based on prospective, future development and independent from the past. Historical data observation is not expected to be valuable here, instead this type of analysis tries to capture the turning points, which may or may not be connected to the past. Only extremely rare past events are relevant here and pat trend is irrelevant for future outcome. It is necessary to use the detail description of the method, used in Scenario observation and the weaknesses of prediction should be discussed. In the Analysis prediction used to observe best, worst and most likely scenario. More than 3 outcomes from one Scenario could make the analysis unclear. The principle of Scenario Analysis is in identification the unexpected outcomes, which can occurred even having a very small probability and it should be included in strategic planning. Scenario Analysis performs a stress testing. Outcome can be formed mathematically of statistically taking in account possible variability within single scenario as well as possible relations between scenarios.
In UCCMB Scenario Analysis predicts value in 1:10 years like best case of the worst and 1:40 years as a worst case. For simplification GOR recommendation for value 1:40 is no greater than approximately 3,5 times value 1:10. Scenario analysis which overestimates this value would be rejected by the program. Relevant critique of this method here is that Scenario Analysis is reported without some important parameters of accuracy (standard errors, confidence intervals, metadata, standardization and coding, error in expert opinion, samples in practice accounted, etc.). These make Scenario Analysis a poor second traditional prediction: specific sensitivity is undefined. It can question the relevance of all Scenario Analysis, prepared by Operation team in UCCMB.
In the scenario analysis creation I was wondering how truly the picture can be estimated through 10 and moreover 40 year's period. And as a small example of possible irrelevance of the scenario in simple figures of portfolio changes through 2008 to 2011 in UCCMB, where Table 2 shows the sharp growth of own portfolio UCCMB.
As well as Scenario Analysis should be comprehensive and provides a feed back in circumstances which is most likely appears in a future driven by one or another factor. Aim of Scenario Analysis is to evaluate a risks from particular plan or actions according to situation which could be I case of some changes driven by certain unexpected events. Scenario Analysis can answer the particular question "what happened if", but it should not include events with very low probability. In UCCMB one of scenarios suggests that during earthquake all property in one of the regions -Sicily would be totally destroyed. -Without any historical, geographical data it is impossible to build this hypothesis from nowhere, moreover put it all into a risk report having all property covered by insurance. More logical here is to show the evidence of changes in the property pricing all over the country. As an example More about that you can see also in:-limitation and incompetence of reductions in the firm's assets towards external finance; distress of tangible assets -redeployments and high debts capacity; higher debt capacity potential in the assets which are non-firm-specific; Gavazza -redeployability of the asses and secondary market; Schlingemann, Stulz, and Walkling, Campello -proxies for the volume of transactions of second-hand machinery and equipment in the industries; MacKay and Phillips and Garmaise -on industrial workforce, which affects capital; Bernanke and Gertler -extent to which credit frictions bind and affect firm behavior is often a function of the state of the economy;
Citation:
Faulkender and Petersen -higher leverage of the firms with credit ratings; Lemmon, Roberts, and Zender's -leverage model determines that traditional determination of the leverage becomes irrelevant once time variance take place in and has limited ability in explaining this variations; Benmelech -variation in the width of track gauges of 19 th century railroads and asset salability; Ortiz-Molina and Phillips -liquidity of the assets implies cost of capital; Chaney, Sraer, and Thesmar, also Gan -shocks in the market of real estate affects an ability to invest; Lemmon and Roberts -credit supply shock collapse of bond market 1989; And the second adjustment for scenario could be borrowed from the paper: "Long-Run Productivity Risk. A New Hope for ProductionBased Asset Pricing?" by Mariano Massimiliano Croce
10
. In this paper are a number of curious techniques and suggestions of measurement of equity premium through productivity risk as a major driver of productivity growth and important component in determination of macro quantities and asset pricing through convex capital adjustments and cost reallocation between consumption and investment produced. The Paper involves studying aggregate productivity 11 and deeper investigates the specific impact of different sources of productivity on the stock price involving the role of volatility in the long time period in production cycle. Paper includes the long-run productivity risk studied by Bansal and Yaron [3] and consists of a two steps: analysis of documents on the existence of the predictability in US productivity growth; and the second one is a proposal of a new production-based general equilibrium (DSGE) model with long-run productivity shocks which will improve asset pricing [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The Model improves predictability of productivity growth based on investments and delivers a better equity premium calculation without high correlation between return and consumption growth and implies low risk-free rate in data observed. Relevance between volatility and quantities in assets returns allows conclude that as more sensitive friction as less quantities in return. Paper also studied labor and investments impact as different frictions of the capital 12 .
Paper referees the current long -run risk literature and macroeconomic literature including the deviations of assets prices in a short and in a long run perspective [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Estimation of the index in structure of tangible assets in the business cycle of the firm will improve return on equity and drive the company in more sustainable position in the market. Monitoring volatility impact on the Companies balance results will connect the elements in research (variability in the level of leverage and in fix assets and variability in P/E ratio) and help to understand the interconnections of the elements involved.
In the paper "Real Assets and Capital Structure" by Murillo Campello and Erasmo Giambona 7 investigates the fixed asset by studying their structure and analyzing the influence of different type of assets on the leverage of the Company. The paper discusses the direct influence of the underlying assets (buildings, lands, equipments etc.) on the borrowing facilities of the Company and dependency of the value of these assets from the current market. More precise the paper discusses the possible outcome from the increase of supply of real estate in the market and how it can affect the Company borrowings facilities. 8 Based on the decomposition of PP&E structure test, the paper reports new findings in the relation between assets tangibility and leverage based on the ability to redeploy the assets of the Company. At the basis the paper replicates standard capital structure test using ratio PP&E to total assets and Company leverage then the observation of the economic effects on the separate assets (land, buildings, etc.) like a part of tangible assets -new in the literature and comes from the different categories of assets involved in the Company structure. Studies involves estimation of liquidity which these assets might generate under the second market condition in certain period of time under certain conditions in the economy owns by Company. 9 Further development of this studying produce the frame identification of the firms which are most luckily will face credit frictions (small vs. large size firm). Paper provides a systematic evidence of how the credit supply effects leverage across Companies, times and industries and through redeploy ability of the q-theory; Rouwenhorst, Jermann, Lettau and Uhlig, Boldrin et al. [3] and Cochrane [4] -modern DSGE models; Tallarini-marginal impact on quantities.
Conclusion
In my article I was hoping to raise the further discussion of possible improvements in the instructions and regulatory framework connected to the better understanding of the risks from the operations and from the business activities, which are from my point of view still need to get some improvements and clarifications. In the future the subject needs to be improved and it is necessary to estimate the proportional elements in the tangible assets and the optimal leverage for the Company and investigate the effect of these elements on the equity premium. I am expected that lower leverage will affected the decrease in equity premium value and decrease in average cost of capital for Company and vise versa. Maintaining the higher leverage can force Company to lose a control on business and from investor point of view make shares of the Company less attractive because of lower equity premium. The verification of hypothesis is important for understanding the role of underlying assets of the firm in the profitability and contribution to the equity premium. The results expected to be different from industry to industry due to the different assets structure. But in general it will identify the optimal assets combination for liquidity maintenance and equity premium improvement.
Under over-reacting/under-reacting operation risk management in organization with continuous risk investments incremental return will be actually negative. Through bad planning overreaction consumes a lot of hours and adds additional activities for other departments: it's generates additional losses and the case where the institutions have zero or very little effort in controlling such risks is actually better off 14 .
